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Talk About It!



| Lesson 1 |

  Listen. Ask and answer.

Talk About It!

1. watch TV 2. play basketball 3. ride bikes

4. make cookies 5. go outside 6. play a video game

Do you want to play a game?

Sure. That sounds like fun.
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 Learn! Practice in Class!

A. Listen. Ask and answer.

B. Look at the pictures again. Listen. Ask and answer.

1. do homework 2. see a movie 3. play baseball

4. have a party 5. play soccer 6. practice the 
piano

What’s  he    going to do tomorrow?
             she
He’s
             going to do homework.
She’s

Is  he    going to do homework tomorrow?
     she
         he
Yes,         is.
         she

       he
No,         isn’t.
       she

Today is Friday.
Tomorrow is Saturday.

Friday Saturday
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Practice in Class!

A. Choose the correct answer. Put a cross in the correct box.

1. Today is Monday. ________ is Tuesday.

□ Now □ Yesterday □ Tomorrow

2. Do you want ________ to the circus with us? Yes, I do. 

□ to come □ coming □ come

3. Daddy wants to buy a parrot for me. That ________ like fun.

□ looks □ sounds □ feels

B. Make questions for the answers given.

1.  David is going to wash the dishes.

______________________________________? Yes, he is.

2. They are going to call a doctor.

____________________________________? Call a doctor.

3. I am going to buy a bracelet.

______________________________________? A bracelet.
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Practice at Home!

A. What are they going to be in future. Match and then write 
new sentences.

  Paul likes books. • • buy a restaurant
1. Sam loves airplanes. • • study medicine
2. Pam likes cooking. • • become a librarian
3. Mark is good at maths. • • become a pilot
4. Barbara wants to be a doctor. • • work in a bank

   Paul is going to become a librarian. 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

B. Change into Yes / No questions.

1. She is going to answer the phone.

 

2. I am going to make an apple pie.

 

3. My brother wants to buy a dictionary.

 

4. They want to eat at the movies.
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C. Answer the questions.

1. Are you going to speak Spanish in class next week? 

________________________________________________

2. Do you want to go to university after you finish  school?

________________________________________________

3. Is your teacher going to teach a new lesson next session?

________________________________________________

4. Does your friend want to study hard? 

________________________________________________

D. Make a sentence with each word.

1. Sunday  

2. Monday  

3. Tuesday  

4. Wednesday  

5. Thursday  

6. Friday  

7. Saturday  

8. today  

9. tomorrow  

10. twelve  
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Read Together!

Tom is a very little boy. He is 
the size of a thumb.

“What are you going to do 
today?” asks Tom’s mother.

“Lucy and I are going to play 
basketball,” says Tom.

“Well, have fun,” says Tom’s 
mother. “Come home at twelve 
o’clock.”

“Okay, Mom,” says Tom. 
“Bye.” Tom goes outside to 
play.

A. Yes or no? Read and choose.

  Yes No

1. Tom is very little. □ □
2. Tom is going to play with his mother. □ □
3. Tom and Lucy are going to play baseball. □ □



B. Choose and circle. 

1. Who is going to play basketball?
Tom and Lucy Tom and his mother

2. When is Tom going to come home?
at twelve o’clock at one o’clock

3. Where does Tom go?
home outside
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C. Fill in the blanks.

1. Tom is the __________ of a __________.

2. Tom __________, “I’m going to play basketball with Lucy.”

3. Tom’s mother says, “__________”.

4. Tom __________ outside to __________.

5. __________ and __________ are going to play basketball.

D. Write complete answers.

1. How little is Tom?

________________________________________________

2. Who is going to see Lucy today?

________________________________________________

3. When does his mother ask him to be home?

________________________________________________

4. When is Tom going to play basketball? 

________________________________________________

5. What does his mother tell him before he goes out? 

________________________________________________
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 Have  Fun!
Practice at Home!

What are you going to do today?
I’m going to do homework.

  Find three friends. Ask and answer.

 Sing!

What are you going to do today?
Do you want to go outside?
Sure. That sounds like fun.

Let’s play basketball.
Let’s play baseball.
Let’s play volleyball.
Sure. That sounds like fun.

    Charlie                                                        
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Practice at Home!

  Write.

   Yes, he is                    .

1.  Is he going to               

  play tennis tomorrow?

   No,                             .

2.  Is she going to             

  have a party tomorrow?

__________________.

3. __________ practice

  the piano tomorrow?

4.  What’s she going to      

   do tomorrow                ?

  She’s going to           

  do homework              .

__________________
__________________.

5. _______________
  ______________?

__________________
__________________.

6. _______________
  ______________?

do homework / play baseball / have a party
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Talk About It!
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Let’s play soccer. I can’t. I have to 
finish my homework.

  Listen and say.

Talk About It!

1. play soccer
  finish my homework

2. watch TV
  take out the garbage  

3. play a game
  wash the dishes

4. ride bikes
  sweep the floor
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 Learn! Practice in Class!

A. Listen. Ask and answer.

B. Look at the pictures again. Listen. Ask and answer.

1. sweep the floor 2. take out the garbage 3. set the table

4. clear the table 5. wash the dishes 6. dry the dishes

What does  he    have to do?
                   she
He 
        has to sweep the floor.
She 

Does   he    have to sweep the floor?
           she
           he
Yes,            does.
           she

        he
No,          doesn’t.
        she
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Practice in Class!

A. Put the sentences in order.

_____ Do you want to watch it?

_____ It is going to start after the news.

_____ Oh, no! I can’t. I have to study for my test.  

     1      Hey, Tom! There is an interesting program on TV tonight.

_____ That sounds like fun. What time is it?

B. Change into Yes / No questions.

1. He has to visit his uncle.
________________________________________________

2. I have to go to the library.
________________________________________________

3. Mary has to wash the dishes. 

________________________________________________

C. Answer the questions.

1. Do you have to wear black shoes at school?
________________________________________________

2. Does a nurse have to wear a uniform?
________________________________________________

3. What do you have to do every night before you sleep? 
________________________________________________
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Practice at Home!

A. What do they have to do every day?

Mr.Bell Nick and Jerry

get up 7:00 7:15

leave home 7:20 7:30

go to work 7:45 -

get to school - 8:00

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

B. Make questions.

1. I have to clean my room on Fridays. (What)

 

2. A firefighter has to wear a hat. (What)

   

3. My brother has to get up at 6:00. (What time)

 

4. We have to take out the garbage at 9:00. (What time)
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C. Write 4 sentences about what you have to do in your 
English class.

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

D. Make a sentence with each word.

1. clean  

2. clear  

3. dishes  

4. finish  

5. floor  

6. garbage  

7. hear  

8. sweep  

9. wait  

10. watch  
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Read Together!

Tom is happy. He is at Lucy’s 
house. They are going to play 
basketball. “Let’s go,” says Tom.

“Wait,” says Lucy. “I have to 
take out the garbage.”

The truck comes. Lucy runs, 
and Tom falls.

A big, black bird takes Tom up 
in the sky.

“Tom! Where are you?” cries 
Lucy.

“Lucy, help! Hurry!” shoutsTom.
But Lucy can’t hear Tom.

A. Choose and circle.

1. Who has to take out the garbage?
Lucy Tom

2. The truck comes. What does Lucy do?
She waits. She runs.

3. What does the bird do?
It falls. It flies up in the sky.

B. Yes or no? Read and choose.

  Yes No

1. Tom and Lucy are going to play soccer. □ □
2. Lucy runs, and Tom falls. □ □
3. Lucy hears Tom shout, “Help!” □ □
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C. Put the sentences in order.

______ Lucy runs.

______ Tom falls.

______ The truck comes.

______ They are going to play basketball.

______ Lucy has to take out the garbage.

D. Make questions about the underlined parts.

1. _______________________________________________?

He’s at Lucy’s house.

2. _______________________________________________?

She has to take out the garbage.

3. _______________________________________________?

A black bird takes Tom up in the sky.

4. _______________________________________________? 

Lucy cries “Where are you, Tom?”

5. _______________________________________________? 

“Let’s go!” says Tom.
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 Have  Fun!
Practice at Home!

What does he have to do?
He has to set the table.

  Write X or O. Get three in a row.

 Sing!

I want to go outside.

Do you?

Oh, Yes. I want to go.

But wait! I have to clean my room.

Okay. But don’t be slow.
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Practice at Home!

  Write.

   What does he have to do ?

   He has to sweep the floor .

  ____________________?

  ____________________.

  ____________________?

  ____________________.

  ____________________?

  ____________________.

  ____________________?

  ____________________.

set the table / sweep the floor / take out the garbage /
wash the dishes / clear the table


